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Neil Smith named Vice Chancellor
of
Ad min istr ativ e
Ser vic es

ht!
News Services

SOURCE

-

Twenty Pages

Neil K. Smith, the vice chancellor
for Administrative Services at the University of Missouri-Rolla since 1983,
has been appointed Vice Chancellor (or
University Advancemen~ UMR Chancellor John T . Park announced recently.
The appointment is effective immediately.
To replace Smith in Administrative
Services, Park has named Marvin L.
Patton, director of physical faci lities at
UMR. as interim vice chancellor fo r
physical facilities, and Randall V. Stqll.
director of purchasing and business ser-

vices, as interim vice chancellor for financial services. Park said the campus
will begin a search soon for a new vice
chancellor for Administrative Services.
"Neil Smith is the right man for the
job of vice chancellor for University Advancement," Park said . "He is a proven
leader, loyal to the campus and the community, and he possesses the organizational abilities and interpersonal skills

helping each unit achieve success.
Smith joined UMR in 1971 as gran ts
and contracts officer and was appointed
director of institutiona l studies in 1974.
He became director of business services
in 1979 and in 1983 was promoted to
vice chancellor for the Division of Administrati ve Services . He earned a
bachelor's degree in business administration in 1962 from the UniversitY of
we need to help us continue our mOf!1enNotre Dame and a master' s degree in
tum in University Advancemen~" Park . business administration in 1970
from
said.
Washington University in SL Louis. He
" As vice chancellor for University Adis also a 1989 graduate of Harvard
vancemen~ Neil will lead a number of
University 's Institute for Educational
diverse units," including development,
Management.
alumni relations, publications. news serSmith was named interim vice chanvices and public radio station KUMR,
cellor for University Advancement in
Park s_aid. "Neil unders tands the imporJune after former Vice Chancellor Joh n
tance of good managemen~practices and
W. Larson resigned to take a position
goal-selling, and he is com milled to
with another organization.

r-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- -,
Dear Graduating Seniors,
Mrs. Park and I would like to invite you and your guests
to a
reception following graduation. The reception will be held Saturd
ay,
December 17, between 4:00 and -6:00 p.m. at the Chanc
ellor's
residence, 506 West 11 th street.
We look forward to celebrating your academic success with
you.
Sincerely,

GLr~
U'''~~hn T. Park

Chancellor
L ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
___ ___ __
~

. .a..--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---- --- --- -
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What's 'Up at UMR

All orginizational meeting times
and places are provided by the
Student Activity Center, UCW
218. Please send all changes to the
aforementioned office.

grams in scic:nce:- and e:-ngineering education, ~raining
and managc:ment systems, energy and en\'ironment

Graduating UMR seniors with superior academic

systems. and medical sciencc:s. ORISE and its pro-

and leadership m::ords should contAct Phi Kappa Phi

dlrl!'CUon~

grams are oJXrated byOnk Ridge Associated Uni\'ersi·

representatin Jerry Ba yless at Room 101 Engineering

knowledgeorcompan.y

9:00 pm: SUB Movie : Planes, Trains. and AUlomo-

biles,I04ME

Wednesday

Financial Aid

11:00 am ·3:00pm: SUB:SantABtthePuck!,Hockcy

yearschola~hips available through

11 :30 am: BSU Pm yer Lunch, BaptistSlUdent Center

ser.... e Officer Training Corps (AFROTC) for qualified

11:30 am· 5:30 pm: SIUCO Blood Orin:, Centennial

2:30 pm: slueo lAWYER , Walnut

6:00 pm: Wesley-B reaka way, Wesley House

Research Laboratory. 341-4151 ,foradditional infonna-

academic quallncations

lion and forapplicalion fonns. ThedeadJine to submit

appearance

lished in 1946. ORA U is a consortium of 82 colleges

applications is Feb. I.

experience

Recruiters takeintoa('t;ouot impressions that come

AN1\'UAL C01>-1.PETITIO ' FOR FULLBRIGHT

nation. It is the onl)' major national scholastic honor

acrossduringtheintef'\'i~wsuchaspn::sentationofideas,

GRANTS OPENS

socie:-), that recognizes acade:-mic ~xctllmc~ inaU disci-

sinc~rit y, confidmct, decisiveness, vocabulary, bod)'

plines.

language,eyeconI3ct, preparation.

sel"\'ice has bttn succ~ssfuLthis semester with some

The United States Infonnation Agency (USIA),

nontechnical majors. Scholarshipsco\'c rmosttuition

the J. William Fullbright Foreign Scholarship Board

and laboratory, tcubook, and incidental fee s plus

3.

(BFS)andthelnstitultoflntemationaJEducation(IIE)

ATfEI'ITION DECEMBER GRADUATES. Com-

SIOO monthly allowance. II )'ou are a freshman,

announcetheMayl, 1994officialopeningofthe 1995-

mencement announcements are now available in the

va1uabl~ feedback for stude:-nts. 'This is an option.a.l

sophomore, or junior and are inte rested in scholarship

96competitionforFullbrightGrantsforgraduatestudy

Re:-gistrar's Office for all graduating students. These ·

prognmforrecruiters. So far. weare\'e rypleasedwith

or research abroad in academic fields and for profes~

annoWlccmen~a.rtprovidedbytheUniversityatnocost

thenumberofrecruiterswhoaretakingtheext~timeto

room 206 orcalJ 341-6541

sional tnlining in theCfc:'ati\'e and perfonningarts.

to students who will be graduating on December 17,

fill thes~ out and lene the:-m with us.

Aid)will beginsel"\·ingclientsinanewareaofthdaw.

andothe rcounl ries. The)'are fundedundertheMutual

Legal Aid will provide an attorney free of charge to

EducationalandCUlturalExclungeActof1961 through

e:-ligible clients fo rsimple e~tate planning. Qientscan

an annual appropriation mad~ by Congress to USIA.

lfyouh8\'ehadatl~tthreeon-campusinter.'iews

lnaddit ion.studentsmaynowa!soe\'aluate recruit-

now receive help with planning forthe future.

Panicipatinggo\'erruncotsandhost institutions inman)'

this.falJ, be sure to check at the Career Opportunities

ers. Evaluationsof recruitersthatare tobefilledoutby

orbdter. Forthoseindicatinga weakarea,aCOCstaff

cOWltries also contribute. The BFS. composed of 12

Centertopickupyou rinter.'iewe\,aluations.

stude:-ntsareavailAbleintheCOC, Recruiters appreciate

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW EVALUATION
. READY!

member will re\'iewthe e\'aluationwith them and will
suggestinter.·iewltchniqueimprovements."

powersofattomey. beneficiary deeds and documents'

~ducational and public leaders appointed by the Presi-

This new sel"\'ice for students was started in order

known as "Living Wills". Legal Aid serves clients in

denl of the United States, establishes criteria for the

topro\'idefeedbackfromm:ruitersregardingyourper-

briefform immediateIyaftertheirinltl"\'iewat theCOC.

a 12-county a rea of South Central Missouri. Persons

s~lectionof ca nd idalesandhasth~fU1alaulhority forthe

fonnanceduringthe mtel"\'iew. These C"a1uations point

All evaluation sources are anonymous and e\'lluations

whoarerequestinglegalassistanceintheareaofsimple:-

awarding of grants.

out strmgths and weaknesses

800-999-0249 to apply for free legal sel"\'ices.

3:45 pm: slueo Community Relations Mtg., Walnut

Forallgrants,applicantsmustbe U.S. citizens ~d
hold a bachelor's d~gree or it'sequi\"alent by the begin-

a~'y may result in im-

pro\'ed inter:'iewtechniques.

feedback.too,sostudents are encouraged toeornplctethe

of recruiters will not be mailed to them until the end of
the semester.

Students are evaluated on five levels from "out-

Go

ningdateofthegrant Creati\"eand perlonningartists are
Students considering the continuation of their

not required toha\'e a bachelors d~gree, but they must

educational careers should look to the U.S. Department

have fouryearsof relC"ant trainingors!Udy. Candidates

6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowshi p Mig., Mark

of Energy (DOE) fora helpful hand. Tens of thousands

inmedicinemusthaveanM.D.orequivalentalthetim~

Twain

of dollars are available for students interested in

ofapplication.

pursuing master's ordoctoral degrees in such ar~as as

All applicants are required 10 have suffic ient profi·

6:30 pm: Alpha Phi Omc:ga Mtg.• 227 Fulton

nuclearengineeringfusionenergy,appliedhealthphys-

ciency in the language of the host country to carry out

ies, radioactive wast~ management, and industrial hy-

theirproposedstudy orresearch.

6:30 pm: BSU Worship, Baptist StudentCc:ntc:r

gime.

7:30 pm : SHORTS Mtg., Mark Twain

tional tra\"el, mainltnance for the tenure of the grant, a

and administered by the:- Oak R.idge Institute for Sci-

research allowance. and tuition waivers if applicable.

ence and Education provide full paymmt ofluition and

Fullbright Travel Grants provide round trip travel lothe

7:30 pm : Voicesoflnspiration Mtg., IstAssemblyof

fees, monthly stipends, and the opportunity to gain

country where the student will pursuestudyorresearch

God

practical experience atOO¥ labol"1ltory. Awards \'al)'

and are intended to supplement maintenance awards

depending on the specificprognun and the degree being

from othersoultts thai donot pro\'ide funds fortravel.

7:30 pm : Solar Car Team Mtg., G-3 Basic

pursued.

All grants include basic health and accident insurance.

All programs require the submission of a fellow-

Complete program and application infonna.tion is

8:00 pm : St.Pat 's Committc:c: Mtg., 107CMEAnnex

ship application and completion of the Graduate

cont.ainedinth~brochure , "Fullbrightandothe rgnmt's

Record Examination (GRE). Students must have re-

for graduate study or research abroad, 1995-96." Stu-

Friday

ceived their undergraduate degrees in a science or

dentscu rrmtlymrolledinacollegeoruniversityshould

engin~c: rin g discipline by august

contact theiron-<:ar,npus Fullbright Program Advisorfo r

1995,

Selection is t:.sed on academic perfonnance, rec-

\

Wellil

Fullbright Full grants pro\'ide round trip intema-

Graduatcfellowshipprogramssponsored be DOE

Indc:pendc:nlS social

··O\'erall. UMRstudentsare rankingabo\'ea\'erage

"Wlderstandingbetween the people of the United States

estal~ planningorotherare:-asmaycall34l-3655 or 1-

Thursday

1994.

Me:-ramec Area Legal Aid Corporation (Legal

Ser.·ices to be provided include simple wills,

8:30 pm: Tau Bela Sigma Mig .• 212 McNutt

Jami~ Archer, director of the COC, says the new '

opportunities,please:-contactAFROfCinHarrisHall,

8:00 pm : KappaKappaPsiffauBetaSigmaMtg., 206
McNutt

personal qualification s

chapters at un.i\·ersities and coUeges throughout the

The purpose ofth~se grants is to increase mutual

7:30 pm: Society of Min ing Engr. Mtg ., 204McNutt

Phi Kappa Phi,founded in l897,hasmorethat250

college students in selected engineering, science, and

6 :00 pm: SJXlunkers Gub Mtg., 204 McNutt

7:00 pm : Alpha Chi Sigma Mtg., G-3ChE.

inlenie,",ingsl..ills

ties (ORA U) through a managemc:nt and operating

and universities.

the Air Force Re-

standing" to "not acceptable" in se:-\"e:-n key areas:

contract with the U.S. DeparunentofEnergy. Estat>

TIlE AIR FORCE IS STILL fiRING and has 2 and 3

Puck

study and career goals, nnd f acult~, (,valuations.

7:00 pm: SUB Movie: National Lampoon's Christmas Vllcation.l04 ME

• been ,
"~~mp

IfilsoIffiM

in.rdan
'-'ngasked
l~waysOI
f!fnemb" ll
<Iilnwhie!
I ~tiev<lh

brochures, application fonns, and further inComation.

ommendations. and a statement of career goals by the
1:30 pm: Muslim Studc:ntAssoc. Mtg.,

applicant
Fe:-llowsh ip applications a re being IAk en th rou gh

3:00pm:

T~p

and Skc:c:tClub Mtg., 100B

n

RURALMISSOURI . INC.
If you ha\'e been employed as a fannworker in the past

Jan.31 , 1995. and awards will be announced in April

two years, you may be eligible 10 receL\·e free tuition

1995. Forapplicationsoradditional information,con-

assistance for your eduCltion.

4:00 pm: GamingAssoc. Opm GamingSc:ssion, 126/

tact Sandra Johnson or Marcia DeMarcus, aRISE

If ),ou ha\'e w'orked as a fann. orchard. greenhouse or

139/140Chem E

Fellowship Programs, Oak Ridge Institute for Science

poultry/eggproductionemployee.youm&yqualify,

and Education. Science/Engineering Edueation Oi\'i-

T o obtain details and the field repraentative closest to

,ion. P.O. Box 117.oakRidge.Tenn.,37831.01 I7 , or

l'OUealll·8O().2.l4-4972.

7:00 pm: Show. Me Anime Mtg ., 204 ~fcNutt

ealll·800·569-7749. FAX·on·dcmandc:anbcU1;lizod
7:00 pm: SUB MO\'ie: National Lampoon', Chri~t.

by,implydi:lling (615)48J..7652fromanytouch. tone

The University of ~{issouri-Ro1J.a chapter of Phi

mas Vaation, 1Q.a ME

phone. A rccording will gwdc: you throughthe call and

Kappa Phi National J:lonor Society in\'rte:-, ouutanding

will uk you to input yourfu number. A copy of the

UMRsmiontoapplyforfeUowship' wonhup to 51000

9:00 pm : SUB Movie:- : Planes. Trains, and Automo-

~pecific programde~ption/applieationfonnorpro-

forfimyeargradUJ.te:-Ofprofe:-SJional5tudy.

biles, lQ.a ME

gnunflieryou requested wiDautomatic:al.lybefuedto

Saturday

Phi ~ppa Phi will award 50 f~llowdtip' nationwide and 30 additional hono ~ble mention awards of

you.
Th~

OU: Ridge lnuiwte forScienteand Educ:a-

51000. Theawardswillbeba,edonsc:holuticachiC"\'e-

tion (ORISE) was e:-sublimtd bytbc U.s. Ds:p.artmmt

ment. sund:ardiud tcst score,. honon and mrldvnmt

ofEn"£)'to undt1\aktnational and inlmwional ~

proJta:mS.campus and community lr:a.dmhip a(ti\·ite,.

- --
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HEL P WANTED - WRITER/EDITOR
Are you a good writer? Experienced in using WordPerfect? Want
to work 16 hours a week
at a fun , challenging, responsible job?
The MSM Alumnus is· looking for a full-time student to be the editor
for the Alumni Notes
and Section News columns in the alumni magazine. Please bring
your resume to Janice
Turner in the Alumni Office. First Floor Castleman Hall. by Wednes
day. Decemb er 14 to
~

Graduating Seniors!
Set your folks up in our guest house instead of some hotel
when they come down for Graduation! 2 bedrooms with
twin and double beds, kitchen, and a supersofa . .

nrnts."

There's plenty of
room to pack in
Grama and Grandpa
too! All this for only

.bdiUcdOJlby

ruitcnl~

"_"",I",,,

$65 dollars a night!

l\i~ l1thccoc.

What a deal! Just call
265-5008.

UOOC\'Ilu1tiw

DlDltilthecodtl

Gots to go
Well the time has finally come. I
have spent my time making sure the
Missouri Miner is a quality paper but I
must graduate. Before I leave I just
want to say thanks to the people who
supponed the paper and to ( hose who
understood what the paper was about.
I especially want to say thanks to all the
members of. paper and to those who
were par.t of my staff. I can not leave
w'thout saying my opinion abo ut some
of the people that I have run into over
!he pasl four and a half years. There
have been many people who are willing 10 complain about the quality of the
Misso uri Miner but who will not come
forward ana put in a helping hand after
being asked to do so. The Miner staff
is always open to suggestions. Please
remember that this is a student publication which means its your paper also.
I believe the paper has come a long
ways over the past fo ur years and I say
congradulations fo r that.
Some words of Wisdom
This school can be very difficult at
times, probably most of the time, but
make sure yo u give yo urself some time
to relax and pany with your friends.
School is not everything but your
friends are.

•

Later.
Jeff Lacavich
Ma nageing Editor

Que stio n

The
Kno ""le dge

AmM ~y JOHN mN~mON

~m~f~
HA~NIN~
GOlUMmA rlGlUm m~fNlS
AN
fW mAl rRDDU~JmN
AfilM ~y JOHN ~INBlflON
'HIBHfR lfA~NINB '
~IARRIN~ JfNNlfm GONNHl YIGf GU~f
OMA~ frr~ MIGHAH ~AmO~l
K~lm ~WAN~ON
AND lAUHNGf mH~U~Nf
M~i ~lANlH GlAm

cO PRo~~ OWIBHl AlONlO WllllAM~
PRODut!1 JOHN ~INBlflON AND rAUl HAll

\~I\t[M~~ JOHN mN~lHON

iSOllNOIUCX6NfPlCSDllltD lux i
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:rU':I!i'*I~LL ~Fl.G-IC.A.L

Reason'

EJ.IIqG-I1V"EEFl.S:
We currently have an entry level opening for a Metallurgical
Engineer. This position is in Tennessee with a top client company. Excellent starting salary and benefits. All fees paid by
the company. Interested parties contact:
Rita Price, Human Resources Personnel Agelicy
P.O. Box 3161, Little Rock, AR 72203
Phone: 501-376-4622 or Fax: 501 -376-6416

1]
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. 12th & PINE 364-3311
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

I
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R
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Sumo Wrestling!!
December 7th
9-Midnight

THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS

plenIy
geciru
did I~

r.in4e

hardf

espeei
sonl!)

To
flalf 0
s ~esse

college

more.i
cpmin;
classes
Howev
stIggesl
slilffetl

ENJOY OUR LARGE SELECfION OF GAMES & MUSIC

Friday Lunch Special
Tacos & The Grotto's

F.A.IYJ:OUS ElUH.H.I'T'OS
. ALSO REPLACES YOUR CHECKBOOK. JUST PRESENT IT ANYWHERE YOU'D NORMAUY USE CASH
OR A CHECK. YOUR ACCOUNT 1J PCB TAKES CARE OF THE REST.

No ANNUAL FEE. No

CHECK IDENTlFICAnON AND YOU'U SAVE A BUNDLE ON PANTSI

~ Bank
.

8tH & PINE

GET 'EM
OFF YOUR

BACK

fE;;-a~
- 7~~

Hwv 72 & SA1£M
ROUA

~ Phelps

• • County

CENTENNiAL HAIl.

UMR CAMPUS. RollA
JEFFERSON S!R£ET
Sr. JAMES

an employee-own8d bank • member FDIC

: '. ~_ ',

'. PCBchek is available November 28!

Hellol(
you can Sl
added 10 tl
sectionwili
lenainmenl

office mov

videos (rna
i1JQ!), local
greal lime (

two, since I

everyonec(
this Siudyin
weeks, lam
pleasure of
Inlerview
Trek: Gen

Clause.

SELL YOUR BOOKS
f

We buy all books with current market value

----

Recycle
Your
1106 . ~~
Books
Pine St.
.,. For CASH!

Rolla .~

Wed nesday, December 7, 1994
M issouri M iner
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Mak e it a Gre en Christm as !
There is absolutely no denyi ng that sell agai n unt il after the
Christm as
the Christmas season is here. This of season.
, On a side no te, we would like to
course means th at yo u are probably
frantically searching fo'r the perfect gift info rm anyone who m issed ~e St.
for each and everyone on yom list. You Pat's new membership open forum th at
it is still not too late to j oin. In order to
can SlOp seaching no w because we
have that perfec t gift: the 1995 St. Pat's o btain informati on s imply call Jos h
Green! Our sweatshirts make the per- Buedel at 364-8968, and he will supply
yo u with all the informatio n about joinfec t gift because everyone wants to
ing that yo u wo uld need as well as
wear them, and, at just $ 19, you can
affo rd to buy as many as yo u need fo r answer any qu estions tha t yo u might
have abo ut the St. Pat's Comm ittee.
your friends and fa m ily. As an added
So come out and get you r Green
incen tive, we are also providing free
before Christmas because everyone
gift wrapping when you buy your green
knows that the bes t Christmas is a
at the puck, and we also have our yo uth
Green Chris tm as, and ge t psyched fo r
sizes in for j ust $ 15. You must hurry,
the Best Ever because it is only 99
th o ugh, because we wi ll only be selling
for the rest of th is week, and we will not DAZE till the Best Ever!! ! I
• Rya n F is her

The Baha'i Persepective

SH

.•

Rolla Review •

Hello to all of yo u movie-goe rs ! As
yo u can see, there is a new section
added to the Miner this week. This

section will contain various arts & entertainment reviews such as new box
office movies, latest new releases of
videos (maybe an occasional old one,
too!), local plays, and mus ic. This is'a
great time of year to catch a movie or
two, since there is a chill in the air and
"-veryone could use a break from all of
this study ing. In the past couple of
weeks, I am happy to say I have had the
pleas ure of seeing three great movies:
Interview With the Vampire, Star
Trek : Gen eration s, & The Santa
Clause.

says - a vampire interviewing with a
repo n er. The sto ry he tells unfolds on
the screen wi th great special effects. I
must say the first " bite" made me
j ump, even though yo u kno w it is
going to happen. They' re vampires
for goodness .sake! The ending of this

movie leaves several questions unanswered: What happens to the re poner? Why does Tom Cruise' s character fail to die as other vampires did?
Where did Brad Pitt's character go?
All of these questio ns and more will
be answered in the upcoming sequel
that is presently in the making.
Sta r Trek: Generatio ns

•••••

Interview With the Vampire

Rated PG

""" If2

In my opinion, this Star Trek movie

Rated R
holds yo ur attention like none of the
This turned out to be a good movie, . others. Ri ght from
the beginning, it
granted that it may not be a picture for catches your· interest with
a mysterieveryone to see. Obviously, since this ous w ine bo ttle fl
oating thro ugh
movie is about the day to day life of space. The story content
and plot
vampires or should I ; ay night to night, twisting keep yo u compelled
duri ng
(which you will soon find out to be the entire movie. Just
when you thi nk
century to century) there is going to be you know w hat is going
to happen
plenty of BLOOD to feas t your eyes
nex t, somethi ng occurs to totally turn
upon. The backdrop is just as the ti tle your view around 180
degrees. The

•

special effects are so spectacular that
yo u have to see them to believe them . It
incorpor ates the tes tin g of Kirk 's
loyality to the Federation and Data's
exploration of the 262 human emotions
outstandingly! it is such a great movie
th at I'm compelled to give away the
ending ... it fades away to black and they
ro le the credits! (Sorry, I co uldn ' t resist!)
The Santa C la use

••••

Rated G
Excellent movie fo r the holidays starrin g T im Allen! The special effects in
this movie were fantas tic including the
fl ying reindeer and the way Santa gets
dow n a chimney (even when there isn' t
one - you' ll just have to see. won ' t YOII !)
Not to mention, the outstanding transfor mation when Tim Allen turns into
Santa. It is hilariously funny, which
isn't surprising. If there are any nonbelievers out there, yo u j ust might want
to believe when you see this movie.
This is definitely one of the movies yo u
want to put on your list this Christmas
season!
• Dawn Osborn

One of the goals of the Baha'i college
Club is to familiarize the student body
with the basic pr;nciples of the Baha'i
Fai th. In this week's Baha'i Perspectiv e
we would like 10 offer some gems o~
wisdom form The Hidden Words by
Baha' u'llah, Prophet-Fo under o f the
Baha' i Fai th, written in the voice of
God. Baha' u'llah, says abo ut T he Hidden Words, "This is th at which hatll
descended from the realm of glory.
uttered by the tongue of po)"er and
might, and revealed unto the Prophets
of old. We have taken the inner essence thereof and clo thed it in the
garment of brevity, as a token of grace
unto the righteo us, that they may stand
fai thful unto the covenant of God, m ay
fulfill in their live His trus~ and in thc
realm of spirit obtain the gem of Divine
vinue."
" 1. 0 SON OF SPIRIT!
My first co unsel is th is: Possess a
pure, kindly and radiant heart, th at
thine may be a sovereignty anc ient
imperishable and yveriasting.
2. 0 SON OF SPIRlT!
The best beloved of all thin gs in My
sig~t is Justice; tum not away therefro m if thou desirest Me, and neg lect it
nouh at I may confide in thee. By its aid
thou shalt see with th ine ow n eyes and
not through the eyes of ano ther, and
shalt know of thine own kno wledge
and not through knowledge of thy
neighbor. Ponder th is in thy hean; how
it behaoveth thee to be. Verily Justice
is My gift to thee and the sign of My
loving-kindness. Set it then before
thine eyes.
13. 0 SON OF SPIRIT!
I created thee rich, w hy dos t tho u
bring thyself down to poverty? Nobel I
made thee, wherewith dost thou abase
thyself? Out of the essence of knowledge I gave thee being, .why seekesl
thou enlig htenment fo rm anyo ne beside Me? Out of the clay of love I
molded thee, ho w dost tho u busy thyself wi th another? Tum thy sight unto
thyself, that tho u mayest find Me
stand in'g withi n thee, mighty, powerful
and self-subsis ting.
5. 0 SON OF DUS T!
Verily I say unto thee: Of all men
the most negligent is he that disputeth
idly and seeketh to advance himself
over his brother. Say, O brethren! Let
deeds, not words, be yo ur adorning.

14. 0 FRIENDS!
A b ando n not the everl asting
beauty [or a bea uty th at must die, and
set not your affections o n this mortal
world of dust.
2 1. 0 MO VI NG FORM OF
DUST!
I des ire communio n with thee, but
tho u would put no trus t in Me. The
sword of thy rcbellion hath felled the
tree of thy hope. At all times I am near
to thee, but thou an ever far fro m Me.
Imperi. hable glory I have chosen for
thee, yet boundless shame thou hast
chosen for thyself. While their is yet
time, return, and lose not thy chance.
44. 0 COMPAN IO N OF MY
TIlRONE!
Hear no evil, and see no ev il, abase
not thyself, neither sigh and weep.
Speak no evil, that tho u m.y~st not
hour it spoken unto thee, and magnify
no the fa ult. of others that Lf)ine own
faults may appear great; and wis h not
the abasement of anyo'ne, th at thine
own abasement be not exposed. Live
then the days of thy life, th at are less
than a fleeting moment, with thy mind
stainless, thy heart un sull ied , th y
th oughts pure, and thy nature sanctified, so. that free and content, thou
may""! put away this mortal frame , and
repair unto the mys ti c paradise and
abide in the eternal kingdom for evermarl!. "
The UivlR Bahai College Club we lcomes all inquiries, p!ease direct your
communications to Kang Le34 1-517 1,
Maureen Sidio-H&ll (club president)
364-6"131 , or Bill or Lynn Whieties
364-2740, or drop a note to the Bahai
College Club, Univer.sity Center West,
via campus mail or attend one of the
Bahai Club fu nctions: Regular Sunday
classes for children and adul ts 10:30
AM, UC E Rm . 20 1 (the Walnut
Room).
Bahai College Club meeting to follow ( 11:30 AM) every 1st Sunday of
the month.
Spiritual Study and Discussions held
every Tuesday afternoon 4:30-6:00
PM, in the Maureen Sidio -Hall, 609 E.
10th St, Rolla. The topic of study
Tuesday, Dec. 6th, will be "Life After
Death", music and refreshmen ts fo llowing .
EVERYON E WELCOM E, BRING A
FRIEND!
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TH£ lV £W AlV" IMPROV£" MIlV £R MUSIC R£VI£W
My rating scale is as follows:
0.0 is bad - th e worst possible. 1.0 is not good but it is better th an th e first rating .
2.0 is right in the middle. 3.0 is above average. not a bad rating to get. 4.0 is a
classic. Notiling is higher than tili s. If yo u are a person who historically likes
stars for ratings, th an do the matil to conven.

Jo say that you take a journey while listenin g 10 The Grassy Knoll is
somewhat an understatement. I wo uld liken it more to crea ting a mindlink with
your headphones and slipping into a mus ical vinual reality.

John Frusciante
Nl~DRA

LADES AND.USUALLY JUST A T-SffiRT

A m-e-'rican Recordings
GPA = 1.0
In order to see the bea uty of an object we need to look past what is readily
seen on the outside. This is true for all of life's perspectives - we need to look
past the bad to see some good, past the lies to hear some truth. This is,
un fonuna tely, easier to say than to do. As a matter of fac~ I don't think that
I was very successful at adhering to this phi losof'hy while li stening to John
Frusciante's publicly displayed tribul ations on his recent album.
G iving credit where credit is due, I know th at Mr. Frusciante is an ex tremely
talented musician. Listen to his work on the Red Hot Chili f'eppers album Blood
Sugar Sex Magik and draw your ow n conclusions. Unfortunately , Niandra
Lades and Usually Just a T-Shin so unds like anybody who is slightly neurotic
and who knows Rick Rubin. can make a CD. Was / is everybody afraid to tell
-J ohn that this sucks (politely of course) and that maybe he shou ld stick to
painting for awhile?!?
American Recordings is on hne and can be contacted via e-mail at
"a merican@american.recordings .com" or on the WWW v ia ''http ://

The Grassy Knoll

THE GRASSY KNOLL
Neu werk
Gf'A = 2.9
This is a venture into musical aberrations. Mus icians Beth Custer, Chris
Grady, David Revelli , Jo hn athan Byerly, and Baba Duru Demetrius have
combined the antithetic elements of hip-hop, free jazz and rock into a musical
labyrinth that they eagerly and safely guide yo u through.

. .

I

please Santa: send me new topics for
these columns before Writer' s Block
takes over n;y mind and I lose what
little shred of sani ty I have left!!!
So there it is, Mr. Claus. Now,
we've left a plate of cookies (Keebler
Snackwells, of course; haven't you
heard abo ut the all the recent studies on
fat and cholesterol?) and a glass of milk
for yo u over at UC-East, so eat up, have
a safe trip, and pet your reindeer an
extra time for me. Thanks bunches!
Sincerely yours,
The Students of the University of Misso uri-Rolla

John Frusciante

american.recordings.com "

from page 5

26)A wo nderful resume
27)An excellent cover letter
28)AN INTERVIEW
29)A parking space when it's 20 degrees below zero, not co un ting the
·.vind chill
30)Cookies cut into the shapeof trains,
angels, trees and stars, and then topped
with those neato little sprinkles
3 1)Earmuffs and mittens ... if not for
walking to class· in the winter, then for building snow turtles at random intervals aro un d campus
32)Christmas cards from frie nds and
fami ly ... and please don't fo rget your
lonely, hard-working Life and Times
author when yo u send yo urs this year
33 )And last, but certainly not least,

The intricate yet easy to listen to, interwoven rhyth;"s and melodies drive this
album and tum it in to an exciting and refreshingly new listening experience.
Some music was meant to be listened to only when yo ur mind w ill allow, but with
the mi xture of all different styles of music, these musicians have found a smooth ,
light, and easy way to reach yo u from all directions.
If yo u are like me, apprehensive to buy music before yo u listen to it, call or
stop byKMNR and ask them to let yo u listen to it - I'm sure that they wo uld be
more than happy to oblige your request! For more informatio n on The Grassy
Knoll,
yo u
can
e-mai l
Nett wer k
R eco rd
Co mpan y
via
" nettwerk@m indlink.bc.ca"
• daryl andersbock

Merry Chr istmas, all, and thanks for a
great semes,er! See y'all in January!!

Mlner!c
the Pep
The Min

~

Lac

. Campus Gossip

".:, ,,
~::

Personals

Time
See if you can get Rich to ~at Tn-lA's 28
minute meeting!

Since no one mnrnlbe~ Hall Go\'emment. ..
Jason P. & lan K.
We wanna 6ee a Co-Chair Tag-team!
Natalie
Go check the mail!
papen:uts!)

Bridgette
Geto\'er it!

4. Spotted green ca rpet
3. Vandalism ?!
2 Urin al Camouflage
I. 101 u~forHygenc:products.
Darrcll
Heycraftybo)'! Ilo\,cmycool present. You're

(And don't get any

Katie
You're the fi~1 voice we hear when we walk
intoameelingl lmaginethatl

Ow!
One more time ... HOW do we get the money? -

RichardJud,
Who are you wqoing this wock?
Derek
How do youlikc )'ourneW roommate/sister-inlaw?
Dave
NeuRHAmeeting , let's bringourownTVI

. What happened to the dawgpound I used to know.
Dawg

H.pp)' bclat.dd-dayCharlesB tt

Rock
Bringo\'erhelp inchaniCalanalysis

Stt'\'cgork
Happy21stBirthda}:!

Shaw

Dawg

Wahoo Kay-Dee! !!

Melissa
You ARE the woman! But remember.. there
are grounds to break up! (Deja Vu!)

K",
Booted any alum inum rims latel),?

Erin,

Sholl's rules of ParIi Pro ...

"PointofRAMBLlNGI"

J""
Your'realwa ysourchoiceforIM ath1ctc:ofthe
week, even if you're not QHA 's choice.

N&B
Top Ten Dawg Pound Dccomtions
\10. Drunkard Co loring
9. 00nl05 Halloween Dcconltions
8. Newagc chrislmaswrealhs
7. Feedback I & D
6. Studying in spurts
S. Annualcigarettc 5tomp

Got some MD 20nOwaitingforyou!

Lo\'e Stephanie

Gotanymo~pa~r?

NOT
Egg<>

J'l'h

Wasn\swingingbirchesTuesda.ymomingfWl?

Great tunes ... gi\'cm any thought to being a
play Ultimate!

Gent
What do you mean that you're confused?l?
They're easy to figure out... (Don't we wish!)

VII.
Had any good dreams/phone con\'ersations at

DJ?t?Oh, wait you ha\'c! UM... I ha\'canidea ... Let's

Kris

Dempsy
I move we ~uy a , peil-checker for the
fundraising officerl (Please?) .

Quisty H.
Ishebabblingagain?

Hey Beck)'
Would you kick him out of your -- house?

You're the gn:atest. Thanks for making me

Hey Erin! Wtu.tdo youmeanthat you'retoobusy?11

ij

Karua, S

Th. Lac

the Rog,
OYer Ih. I
Gannon 55.

La"",G
.Hey you area greatlittlc6isl

Lico.YBS

LoveKasie
Leia

Nina

You're the sweetest., cutest most fun big sis
ever! 1 love you!
Kasie

pal

Great Grandma O'mine,Stacyfacc,and the Princess,

me fun of
fromhome
lege. After
.ill beidl"

II

smile.
#10 ... When is# ll planned? I enjoy them at2 • .m.
too.

l.iooenwoo:

1:30A.M.?
phone

KArl),,,,,

Th< Ur
>umen's b;
the 1"
sdJedule o[
lak"th.C(
UMR,J
-eek witb

.h

Diesel Power!!

Lo\'cKassie

l ju5l ha"l! a few th ings to report

rm so proud to have thecoolestKl.ppa Delta Family!
Love Kasie

Milk ... Itdoes a bodygood. . cspcciallon INI

mostawesomC'!

Nod

Jennifer
Can I gelsomesWlshine in Wal·Mart at 1:30 i}l
the morning? We already got the modem! Keep
smiling too!!

Whatah_onydingdong woo are?!
Lico. Your Diffyscrew

Widget
Gee, if only I had the opportunity to answertha1
foryou..
'

.l

Indiana·Pur

Championsh
"We sho

lam", esPl

rdlge on Sa
~und wj~

~ach Lind;

~u&hwelo
!ODd

team (

Wednesda y, Decembe,;.r_7.:".,;;1,;.994;..;._ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Miner Football Post-Season Honors
UMR Football
News Source

pies for

r', BlOt\(
lose whal

:ft!!!

G.

Now,

(Keebler
len'l you

iludieson

"ofmilk

lup, have

indeer an

unches!

:yofMis·

Micheal 'J'Shea

Miner forward #24 George Lee knock~ down a jumper during
the Pepsi-Cola / Amerltech Shootou~ at UMR last weekend.
The Miners were a perfect 2-0 In the tournament, and now
stand at 5-1 overall.

Three members of the University
of Missouri-R olla foo tball team were
named to the GTE Academic AllAmerica District VII team for the 1994
season.
Cornerbac k Matt Henry (Topeka.
Kan.). a member of the academic all·
d istrict second team in 1993, was
picked to the first team this year along
w ith lin ebacker Brian Gilmore
(Po tosi. Mo .). Running back Chris
Williams (Pascagou la, Miss .) was
named to the second team .
Henry finished the 1994 season as
an honorable men tion All -MIAA performer after recording 39 tackles and
three intercepti ons. Henry also averaged 19.3 yards per kickoff return,
which included a key 47-yard return
late in the game during a win over
Missouri Southern, and 7. 1 yards a
punt return. He was a first-team AllMIAA selection as a junior when he led
the league in punt returning. Henry is
majoring in geological engineerin g at
UMR.

Lady Min ers Finish Second in Holiday Tourney
team. My main concern right now is to
bring the number of turnovers· down
because you have to cut down on them
News Source
in close games."
UMR ha~ only two play~rs in
double figures in the win over Gar-roan,
freshman guard Becky Reichard
The University of Missouri-R olla (NeWburg. Mo.) with II points
and
women's basketball team looks to fin- sophomore center Tobi Rees
(Downers
ish the pre-Christm as portion of the Grove, m.) with 10, but the
Lady Minschedule on a good note this week as it ers held the Lady Knights
to 34 percent
takes the court twice.
shooting and forced 22 turnovers in a
UMR. 3-2 on the season. opens the
game where only 95 shots were taken
week with a home game against between the twa teams.
Lindenwoo k College before playing
The Lady Miners were able to get
the first of four straight games away
more scoring in Saturday'S championfrom home Saturday at Quincy Col- ship game, but could not
overcome a
lege. After the Quincy game, UMR
pair of Fort Wayne comebacks in the
will be idle until Dec. 27 when it plays. loss. The game was tied at
60 with 9:45
at Kansas State.
remaining, but the Lady Dons scored
The Lady Miners finished second the next five points and never trailed
at the RogersiDie t Pepsi Invitational aga in. UMR did close
the gap to a point
Over the weekend. knocking off once and to two \vith 0:53
remaining
Gannon 55-40 before losing to host but couldn't get over the
hump.
Indiana-Pu rdue-Fort Wayne in the
Reichard scored a career-best 31
Champions hip game 82-76.
points in her first starting role and
"We shot the ball well in the two made the all-tournam ent team
along
games. especially from three-poin t with sophomor e center
Heather
range on Saturday, and were able to Hartman (Springfiel d.IIl.),
who had 12
rebound with a big team," said head points, 10 rebounds, and three
blocked
coach Linda Roberts . "And even shots in the loss. Those two
players are
though we lost on Saturday, we played also the top two scorers
for the Lady
good team defense against a StrO~g
Miners, as Reichard is averaging a
Women's Basketbal l

blow.

uons 1t

.•

team-high 18.8 points per game and
Hartman is at 10.6.
"Becky really shot the ball well and
Heather eas solid on the defensive
end," Roberts said "We also got a good
game Saturday from Heather Wells
(Belle, Mo.), when we needed somebody to pick up the intensity on defense. Tobi had a good tournamen t and
Katherine Kersten (Malta Bend. Mo.)
was steady."
Kersten is also in double figures
with and even 10 points per game and
is tied for the team lead in rebounding
with Hartman at 7.2 a game.
Quincy enters the week with a
record of 2-4 after fmishing fourth at a
tournamen t at Nebraska- Omaha over
the weekend. The Lady Hawks are led
in scoring by guard Tanya Edwards,
who is averaging 14 points per game.
Freshman forward Jamie O'Brien is
also in double figures with an average
of 10 points per contest.
"We're facing a team that has been
up and down this year. so we really
don't know which team we will face at
Quincy." Roberts said. "It is always
tough to play in Quincy and it comes
right before finals. but !bose are things
that we have to put out of our minds
when we take the floor Saturday
night. "

Gilmore, a sophomor e, led the
Miners in tackles with 122 in his'flfst
season in the starting lineup. He also
had three interceptio ns o n the year,
including two in the Miners' opening
game at Michigan Tech. Gilmore, an
engineerin g major at UMR, also had
two sacks and six tackles for lost yardage in 1994.
With their selection to the first
team, Gilmore and Henry will De eligible for Academic All-Ameri ca honors. That team will be announced in
mid-Decem ber.
Williams fi ni shed 1994 as the
Miners' second leading rusher with
382 yards and four touchdown s. He
also scored a fifth touchdown o~ a pass
reception, one of 19 catches on the
season for 121 yards. Williams was
second on the team in all-purpose yards
with 643 and two touchdown s in a win
over Washburn in September . He is
majoring in mechanical engineerin g at
UMR.
To be eligible for the academic alldis trict team,
student-ath lete must
carry a 3.2 cumulative grade point average and be at leas t a sophomore in
athletic status, be at their particular
institution for one academic year and
be a starter or key reserve.
University of Missouri-R olla foot-

a

ball
playe"
Jerry
Wa llack
(Bolingbro ok, Ill.) and Darrin Nix
(Palmyra. Mo.) continue to rake in the
post-seaso n honors as they were named
to the 1994 All-Midwe st region team
for NCAA Division 1I. The team was
selected by sports informatio n directors from the NCAA Division II institutions.
Wallack, a senior defensive tackle,
was the leading vote-getter at his position. He finished as the Miners' third
leading tackler with 77, including five
sacks and 14 tackles for lost yardage.
One of his sacks resulted in a safety.
Wallack also recorded three fumble
recover ies, an interceptio n and a
blocked extra point during the 1994
season. in which the Miners fm ished
with a record of 5-5-1.

Nix. a senior free safety, was
car,l ed to the second team after leading
the Mid-Amer ica Intercollegiate Athletics Association in interceptions with
eight. Nix put together a streak of ~ ight .
consecutiv e games with a pass interception which is believed to be on
NCAA Division 1I record. The 1994
NCAA record book had no such listing
for Division II.
Nix, who also led UMR in interceptions in 1993, was fourth on the
squad in tackles with 70 this season.

Miners Win Own Tournament
Men's Basketbal l

News Source
Having built some momentum
with some big wins early in the season,
the University of Missouri-R olla men's
basketball team has an opportunit y to
pul together a sizeable winning streak
before the Christmas break.
UMR, 5-1 on the year after a week
where il beat two teams thaI qualified
for the NCAA Division play-in rour.d
last year, will host a pair of NCAA
Division III schools this week in
Maryville University (Tuesday) and
Westminst er College at 3:30 p.m. Saturday at the G ale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building.
The Miners will then play at
Lindenwoo d on Dec. 17 before Drury
College pays a visit to Rolla two days
later. UMR head coach Dale Martin
says that the Miners need to use the
next three games to improve with the
conference season approachin g.
"We have done a nice job to get to
5-1 at this stage of the season," Martin
said. "But this is a difficult time of the
year for us to play because final exams
start nexi week. Although we have
defeated some good basketball teams
early in the year, we are always looking
to improve because we have to be ready
for the future games.
"And even if these games look like
wins on paper, what our team has to
realize is that some teams in our con~
ference have lost games they probably
didn't expect to lose when the year
started." Martin said. "Regardles s of
who the opponent is. we .till have to do
the things that have ..... Uen us to this
point."

n

The Miners improved to 5-1 and
increased their winning streak to four
games with three wins last week.
UMR knocked off Quincy on the road
83-80 on the strength of Tim
Holloway's (SL Louis, Mo.! McCluer)
career-hig h 27 points and a strong
game inside by Jamie Brueggem an
(Centralia. m.), who fmished with 18
points, nine rebounds and six blocked
shots.
After a 70-65 win over Rockhurst
on Friday, a game in which the Miners
shot only 34 percent from the field.
UMR came back on Saturday with a 52
percent shooting effort in the 82-74
win over St. Joseph's (Ind). Holloway
rebounded from his worst scoring night
of the season on Friday -- 14 points-- to
score 20 points and dish out six assists.
Holloway , the Miners' leading
scorer with an average of 20.5 points
per game, also made eight of 11 shots
from the field in the game and was
named as the most valuable player cf
the Pepsi-Cola iAmeritech Shootout
for the second straight year. He was
joined on the all-tournam ent team by
Brueggem an and Rod Jackson (Little
Rock, Ark.).
Brueggem an had 12 points and 10
rebounds aga inst St. Joseph's after
leading the Miners with 16 points, 11
boards and five blocked shots against
Rockhurst , while Jackson had 16
points, including four three-pointers,
in SaJurday's win.
With six blocked shots in the
shootout and s ix at Quincy,
Brueggem an has a team-high 25
blocked shots on the year and is within
one block of Dave Moellenho ffs UMR
career record of 88 blocks, set from
1982-85. Brueggema n was second in

~ ----~".~.-------------------------------------------
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National Championship Picture A Little Clearer
Chris Reiter
Staff Writer

The sportswriters won't have too
hard of a decision on January 2. That's
because only two undefeated teams are
left fighting for the National Title.
Saturday, Alabama (II-I) was playing
for not only the SEC Championship.
but also for their second National
Championship in three years. R orida
(lO- I - I)just wanted some redemption
for their lackluster performance las t
week against Rorida State University.
While Duke was putting the finishing touches on IIIinois and Arkansas
began their whipping of Mizzou, the
Florida Gators were pulling out nearly
every offensive trick in the book.
Florida head coach, Steve Spurrier,
became the first coach to wi n three
SEC titles in his first five years, including two in a row. An BO-yard, fourth
quarter drive gave Florida a 24-23 lead
and eventually the victory. With the
loss, 'Barna will be knocked out of the
top five teams in the country and will
have to blowout Ohio State (9-3) in the
Citrus Bowl and hope for a few upsets.
Seeing that college foo tball has
sadly come to an end (exceRt for the
Bowl games of course), I wO llld li ke to
give some predictions fo r the Bowl
games and the National Title.
The Bowl Games are as fo llows

with the predicted win ners in CAPITAL letters.
Aloha Bowl: Kansas State (9-2) vs.
BOSTON COLLEGE (6-4- 1)
Freedom Bowl: ARIZONA (8-3)
vs. Utah (9-2)
Independemce Bowl: Texas Christian (7-4) vs. VIRGINIA (B-3)
Copper Bowl : Oklahoma (6-5) vs .
BRIGHAM YOUNG (9-3)
Heritage Bowl: SOUTH CAROLINA STATE (9-2) vs. Grambling
State (9-2)
Gato r Bowl: Tennessee (7-4) vs.
VIRGINIA TECH (B-3)
Holiday Bowl: Colorado State (10I) vs . MICHIGAN (7-4)
Sun Bowl: TEXAS (7-4) vs. North
Carolina (B-3)
Alamo Bowl: Baylor (7-4) vs.
WASHINGTON STATE (7-4)
Liberty Bow l: ILLINOIS (6-5) vs.
East Carolina (7-4)
Peachl}owl: NORTHCAROLINA
STATE (B-3) vs. Mississippi State (B3) .
Orange Bowl: Nebraska (12-0) vs .
MIAMI (10- 1)
Hall of Fame Bowl: WISCONSIN
(6-4-1) vs. Duke (B-3)
Citrus Bowl: Ohio State (9-3) vs.
ALABAMA (I I-I)
Fiesta Bowl: COLORADO (10-1)
vs. No tre Dame (6-4-1)
Conquest Bowl: South Carolina
(6-5) vs. WEST VIRGINIA (7-5)
Cotton Bowl: Texas Tech (6-5) vs.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (7 -3-1)
Rose Bowl: PENN STATE (11-0)
vs. Oregon (9-3)

Sugar Bowl: Florida (10- 1-1 ) vs.
FLORIDA STATE (9-1-1)
Who will win the National Title?
Well, if I'm right in picking Miami over
Nebraska, then Penn State wins the
Championship. If you recall, I have
picked wisely this season. Remember
Nebraska over Colorado, Auburn over
Florida, Penn State over Michigan,
need I go on? Miami has too tough of
a defense for Nebraska quarterback,
Brook Berringer to handle. The Hurri canes will be pumped up and ready to
hand the Cornhuskers their first defeat.
That is unless the Ducks of Oregon
upset Penn State. Congratul ations to
Penn State on their National Champi onship Season.
Reiter's Final Top TwentY
(includes Bowl predictions)
1. Penn State (12-0)
2. Miami (II-I)
3. Alabama (12-1)
4. Nebraska (12-1)
5. Colorado (II-I)
6. Florida State (10-1-1)
7. Texas A&M (10-0- 1)
B. Auburn (9-1-1)
9 . Florida (10-2- 1)
10. Colorado State (10-2)
II. Arizona (9-3)
12. Kansas State (9-3)
13. Virginia Tech (9-3)
14. Brigham Young (10-3)
IS . Southern California (B-3-1)
16. Michigan (B-4)
17. Utah (9-3)
lB. Oregon (9-4)
19. Ohio State (9-4)
20. Wisconsin (7 -4-1)
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#45 Jamie Brueggeman drives to the hoop last Saturday. The
Miners were represented on the all·tournament team by Tim
Holloway, Rod Jackson, and Jamie Brueggeman. Miner
guard Tim Holloway was named MVP for his efforts.

MINER BASKETBALL will blow the roof off the Gale- Bullman Multipurpose Building Saturday at 3:30pm as our Miners
try to oust visiting Westminster College. Be There !!!!!!!

Top-Ranked .Teams Suffer Losses

4
_

David Hicks

-

from page 7
the MIAA in th at category in las t
week's league stalistics.
"We have received solid offensive
play from Tim and Jamie's numbers are
good at this time," Martin said. "In
add ition, Rod is givi ng us good leadership on the floor and we're getting great
timely play from the remainder of the
squ ad."
Westminster takes a 1-2 record
into a home game wi th Parks Co'lIege
on Tuesday . The Blue Jays' leading
scorer is forward Jason White, who is
. averaging 22.3 points per game.

Staff Writer

This week was hard on top-ranked
teams. Top-ranked UMass couldn't
hold it's position losing to a tough and
talented Kansas team. Kansas, the
only contender in the Big Eight has
shown top 10 potential in its two
victories in the regular season and will
move up in my Top 22.
In the best game of the weekend,
#2 UCLA met#3 Kentucky. This game
came down to the wire ending in a B2BI victory fo r the Bruins, who make
their bid for the #1 spot in the Top 22.
The third of the three losses in the
top ranks was Duke los ing to UConn,
in the Matchup-of-the-Week, by the
score of 90-B6.
Duke had the victory in its grasp
until a couple of bad calls caused
Cherokee Parks, Duke's center, to foul
ou t. On top of that a foul like one you
wo uld expect to see in a close game
towards the end of the game was called
intentional on Duke. This should have
been a foul, but not serious enough to
be called an intentional foul. None the
less, UConn's Huskies are tough and
gave Duke more than they cou ld
handle.
The Blue Devils bounced back af-

ter that loss and sent Illinois packing in
a game at the new Chicago Stadium. A
game that starts a trend for the I1ini.
They have scheduled top teams to play
for the next three to four years giving
the IIIini a home-away from home. In
the first game Duke was too to ugh and
came away win ning 70-65.
other top 22 gameS, Missouri
avoided a 52-point repeat loSS to Arkansas by staying within one until halftime and then letting the 'Hogs slip
away and post a 23-point vic tory by the
score of 94-7 1. Arizona also showed
promise by defeating Michigan by 21.
. North Carolina, who some sportswriters say is the best in the country,
posted victories against Pittsburgh and
South Carolina and also a win agains t
Cincinnati. Wisconsin stayed undefeated by beating Wisconsin-Green
Bay and Texas Tech.
Ohio University, with the "Shaq of
theMAC" cou ld n' t do the same, ie. stay
undefeated, losing to a tough Kentucky
squad by five and getting embarrassed
by Iowa 91-75 . The "Shaq of the
MAC", Gary Trent, will rebound and
tu rn this team back around on the road
to the top.
A couple of other teams posted
victories showing top-rank promise.
Georgetown, with freshman sensation
Allen Iverson, has been win ning and
accordin g to coach John Thompson, the
trend will continue throughout the season.
Georgia Tech, who hasn't played

In

extreme ly tough teams remains undefeated and should prove themselves
later ;vhen their schedule gets tougher.
The Gophers of Minnesota have impressed both coaches and writers this
season with their 5-0 record.
Just a little note from women's basketball. North Carolina's Charlotte
Smith brought the dunk back to the
women 's game. Seventeen seconds
into the game, Smith broke away and
slammed the ball through after intercepting a pass . North Carolina \~enton
to win 113-58.
Hick's Top Twenty-Two
I. UCLA (2-0)
2. North Carolina (4-0)
3. Arkansas (3 -1 )
4. Kansas (2-0)
5. UMass (I- I )
6. Duke (3- 1)
7. UCo nn (3-0)
8. Arizona (3- 1)
9
.tnnesota (5-0)
10. Maryland (4- 1)
I I. Florida (3-0)
12. Wisconsin (3-0)
13. Arizona State (4-1)
14. Michigan State (2-0)
15. -Georgia Tech (4-0)
16. New Mexico State (5-1)
17. Cincinnati (3-1 )
l B. Syracuse (3-1)
19. Ohio University (5-2)
20. Virginia (3-1)
21. Georgetown (2-1 )
22. Brigham Young (3 -2)
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Yo urR eal Ho ros cop e
by Ruby Wyner-fa
AA B, P-cerfified Astrofoger

Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Your
appearan ce on THE JACK PARR
SHOW will be marred when station censors delete the word
"midriff" from your comedy
mon,o logue.
Taurus: (Apr. 20--May 20) Your
new chili can only be described
as "Chili-rif fic."
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) Marital problems come to an end
when you prepare your spouse a
dish of corned beef hash and buy
her a pack of Pall Malls.

.

Cancer: (June 22-July 22) The
stars and a local TV weatherman are sending you telepathi c
messages in the form oflow pressure fronts . Heed their word.

~O'S!ioI

y, The
byTIm
Miner

Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) You try to

p,Bull·

show that you are down, but an
attempt at a "soul shake" will lead
to a broken index finger.

Miners
: !!!!!!!

Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A wayward pancake will render you
sterile at a local breakfast restaurant.

ses

.

tins unde·
lemselves

Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You deserve a break. Enjoy a bubble
bath while Soupy Sales takes

stougher,

have im·
IJitersthis

your kids out to see an R-rate
movie.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) It's
okay for a man to cry, but not
until after he's got a few beers in
him, and even then he's still a
pansy.
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Sagittari us: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
After a hard day's work, relax by
fixin' up a great big batch of your
famous country fudge .
Capricor n: (Dec. 22-Jan.1 9) You'll
win $1 7 in the Crazy 8s scratchoff Lotto game, but you'll blow it
all on tea.

Aquarius : (Jan. 20--Feb. 18)GainiW weight? Don't worry, you get
all the exercise you need lounging around the house in a negligee.
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Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Don't be
surprised if your fundraisi ng for
the Republic an party earns you
nothing more than a clammy
handshak e from Bill Bennett and
not the promised lingering kiss
from the ruddy sapphire lips of
economi st:Thom as Sowell.

nen'sbas·
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tCk to the
1 seconds

C HA 0 5

by Brian Shuster
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"A little off the top please ."

2)

•

Noah had the common sense, but AI had the business
sense.

, normally I would '
frankly, I'm kinda curious."

"ToE 5:
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By GARY LARSON

THE FAR SIDE

" Wouldn't you know It! . .. And always just before
a big date!"

"By the way, we're playing cards with the Millers
tonight ... And Edna says if you promise not to use
your X-ray vision, Warren promises not to bring his Kryptonite."

"We're almost free, everyone! ... I just felt the
first drop of rain!"

12.-1

:r will noiaciprimit7\.e ~I\ class.

:r w;j!

001" «'1 \'1:iO\;f;V!1 \n

class-

I \/1;1/ not act prir1\ih"~ ',n cl4S,>_
:I will r\O"T act

Obscene duck call.

"Nice try."
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Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters
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IF mE HIGH COSTS OF COllEGE
HAVE GOT YOU-DOWN,
AIM HIGH wrrn AIR FORCE ROT<;:' ..
College costs have never been known to go down.
But efforts to pay for your education can get a big
boost with Air Force ROTC. fn fact. you may be eligible
to compete for a full scholarship that will pay full college tuition . textbooks, fees and $ 100 each academic
month.
That's just one of the benefits available to those who
Aim High. You'll also combine the lessons of leadership
with your college degree to begin an outstanding career.
From the day you join the Air Force, the advantages
continue to multiply. Upon graduation, you'll wear the
gold bars of an Air Force officer - and you'll discover
the prestige and respect given to proven leaders. And
the kind of oppurtunities available to no other graduate
will be open to you.
It's your future, your scholarship, your decision.
Choose Air Force ROTC today.
Call 341 -6541 or s t op by 203 Harris Hall

£rpiun atio.
has~'poinJ

olMr unil'e
talflpus, a'

shown i,f"
lAd from .

!!Soluli'"
loemp/uJSil
,howSSUPP
'ii/lbe work
~is ideag~

R~olution

Swdent ID
Wanted!!!
Individuals and Student Organizations
to Promote SPRING BREAK '95.
Earn substantial MONEY and FREE
TRIPS. CALL INTER·CAMPUS
PROGRAMS
1·800-327 ·6013

RESEARCH
IFORMA
urgest Ubrary 01 information in U.S. aNsubjects
Order Galalog Tooay with Visa I

~
IllilWJI'"

M.eting Da

Me or COO

800·351·0222

or(310) 477·8226
Dr. rush S2.OO to: Research Information
11322ldaho Ave .. nOS ·A. los Angeles. CA 90025

WHEREAS

II'HEREAS

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

J'S GIFT CErtTEit
ROLLA'S "UN IQUE" GIFT STORE
._ - - -

TIlEREFOI

Rcspo;tful/y

HARLEY·DAVI DSO N Gifts & Novelties
• T·Shirts • Hats • Leather • Lingerie

Bob Kossina
C!mpus impi

• Southwest Design Pictures • Dream Catchers •
Mandel/as • Pipes • Knives • Statuary

ere .. :;..,

~

I

1806 N. HWY. 63 ROLLA, MO 65 401 • 314-368·4858

WHY SELL
YOUR BOOKS?
We buy all books with current market value

i

I
GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNClE INSTEAD. I
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds
of talented students. If you qualify.
these merit·based scholarships can
help you pay tuition and educational

I
I

just

fees. They even pay a flat rate for textbooks and supplies. You can also receive
an allowance of up to $1000 each
school year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if you qualify.

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CD TW.
Fo, delalli;, WlI Room 301

..

"'.rrR"JI:'

'_, ,=,'::.~~,.;z ,,~ '--_ :_ .....:. "- -~-' .

•

GET MONF.Y FOR BOOKS YOU DO NEEDI
Squeeze all the value from you r textbooks. Sell
the b ooks you have already used to help buy
books for next term.
'

•

LOWER THE COST OF YOUR EDUCATIONI
Recover a portion of your textbook cost by
seiling them back to th e bookstore when
you 've finished w ith them.

•

RECYCLING BOOKS IS A GOOD IDEA!
They ' re a reu sable resource. You not only help
save the environment , you help other students
save a s well.

•

TIME IS MONEYI
Your b ooks will never be worth more than they
are right nowl

Pa~'s University Bookstore

Hall 0' call

' . ~~~~!"f~~..~_'<FC"'~" ".B"'~'io."'Ia·..r;C'CI.""·......rC5.~"\."..

TEXTBOOKS RAPIDLY BECOME OBSOLETE!
Continuously changing information results In the
need for new editions, making existing editions
less marketable.

I
'.'

ARMY ROTC

I
H=~
I
,:~)_~~~:~~~~~~~~.?3;~;~~~L.,

•

j ;

1106 Pine Street
I

Recydc
Your Books
For CASH!

i
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. . Student ·C ouncil
Student Council Takes A Stand!
,

Explanation:. This idea originated from other universities. who have the same
basic "points" system as we do at UMR/or university /ood services. However, at
other universities, Ihis "points" card can be used at several other places on
campus, and not just the cafeteria. Strong student support/or this idea was
shown in/ormally through feedback that the Campus Improvements Commillee
had ji-om students over the last two semesters, and /ormally through this
resolution which was passed at the last Student Council meeting. We would like
to emphasize that passing a/this resolution, and any other/or that maller,just
shows support/or the idea, and sets no details a/the proposal in stone. These
will be worked out afler 1II0re talks with administration, which will determine how
this idea goes.
Reso lution #9495R3
Student lD Credit Line
Meeting Date:

November 29, 1994

WHEREAS:

Students have expressed an interest in
establishing a credit line with their
student ID for campus services such as
Bookstore, cafeteria, etc. and,

WHEREAS:

Other universities are offering this
program successfully,
.

THEREFORE :

Be it reso lved Student Council urges
the University to adopt a student credit
line using the student ID cards.

.
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'95 --- '96 St dent Activity Fees
On Tuesday, November 29,
Student Council voted on the Student
Activity Fees for the '95-'96 school
The following summary
year.
includes the name of the fees, the
dollar amounts per student, per
semester, and a description of the
recommendation.
Associated
Students
of
the
University of Missouri (ASUM);
$1.29; ASUM represents the interests
of the UM students on a state· wide
political level by supporting student
lobby ists who travel to the state
capital to periodically meet with state
representati ves. Their fee wes reduced
from $1.73 to $1.29 due to
advancements in teleconferencing
eq uipment and surplus budget.
Pending ASUM's approval, the excess
of approximately $6,000 in their
budget will be transferred to the
Ro llamo and the Miner due to debt
accumulated
by
those
two
organizations.

,were no new requests for Capital Fund
this year.
Castleman Hall Subsidy; $0.75; The
goal of this subsidy is to reduce the
cost of using Castleman HalllLeach
Theatre by student organizations.
Student organizations can request the
usage of the Castleman Hall Subsidy
by talking to Bill Wilson (218 UCW)
Cheerleaders; $0.52; Within the last
few years, the squad has obtained a
higher level of difficul ty. To ensure
their safety, special equipment and
increased insurance cost is necessary.
Therefore, they received a $0.09
increase for the '95·'96 year.
Council of Graduate Students;
$0.50; The Council of Graduate
Students represents the graduate
- students' interest with the school.
There is no change in their activity
fees. This fee is only paid by graduate
students.

fau lt of the current staff. The Miner
and the Student Activity Fee Board
have worked together to devise a four
year plan for reducing the debt
through increased student activity fees
and increased advertisement sales.
The increase in student activity fees is
to be for four years_only.
Non-Varsity Sports; $2,26; ' Non·
Varsity Sports include the sports of
Tae Kwon Do, Rugby, Trap & Skeet,
Water Polo, and Volleyball. Student
Activity Fees provide partial funding
for these sports, wh ich represent UMR
in tournaments, and stuff.
RollaMo; $12.80; The RollaMo fee
will increase from $12.00 to $ 12.80
instead of their original request of
$ 13.61. The increase in printing costs
and sitting fees for senior pictures
justified some increase, while
allowing for the RollaMo to remain
optional.

I

Athletics; $55.00; Student Activiy
Fees are responsible for 25% of
athletic expenditures. Athletics asked
for no increase for the third year on a
row.

Respectfully submitted,

Bob Kossina, Assistant Chair
Campus lmprovements

Blood Drive

,•

Wednesday and Thursday, December 7 th and 8ct!
. 1l:30ara·5 :30pm . Centennial Hall , UC E
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Door Prizes: Free meals at Sirloin Scocxad e. Golde!'!
Corral. G&D S r.e:l.!<.ho use. 8runo 's
movie passes,
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Blue Key; $.32; Blue Key requested
an increase to $.44 to increase the
number of direttories printed from
4000 to 5500. Blue Key will take
steps to improve the distribution of the
directories and the possibility of
increasing the number printed will be
re·evaluated next year.
Capital Fund; $0.00; The purpose of
Capital Fund is to provide groups with
funding for one-time purchases which
exceed $5,000. KMNR has received
the funding of the two year
commitment of$2.04 student/semester
[that's (student'semester)"']. There

CORRECTION:
In the student
issues report that
was printed In last
week's Miner, we
stated'
that
the
University Police do
not enforce the no
rollerblading policy
in the evenings and
on weekends. This
is
NOT
correct.
There Is " still no
. rolierbladlng WIowed:
on campus - period.
They
can't
catch
everyone
because
they are currently
.undermanned,
but
they will stop you if
they, catch you. We
want to apologize tor
any problems that
this
may
have
canseG. .:~

Equipment Fund; $2.76;
The
Activity Fee for Equipment Fund is
increasing from $2.00. The $0.76
increase will be subtracted from
Stude!'t Council due to the combining
of Equipment fund and Club
Appropriations. This combined fund
will be called "Club Appropriations
Fund".
It will allow for more
flexibility in that it allows for the
funding of both equipment and
programming.
Golf Course; $2.00; No change in
fees.
. KMNR; $5,13; KMNR is a student·
operated radio station providing a
wide variety of music to the campus
and surrounding communities, which
also familiarizes students with the
operation of an FM broadcast station.
KMNR has decreased costs through
increased fundraising and through the
increased portion of time volunteered
by their oficers. No change in fees.
Missouri Miner; $4.67; The fee for
the Missouri Miner was increased due
to accumulated debt which was not the

Student Council; $3.64; Student
Counci I voted to decrease their own
budget due to the aforementioned
reasons stated in the Equipment Fund
explanation.
St. Pat's Celebration Committee;
$1.00; The St. Pat's Committee fees
will remain the same. The Committee
will continue to decrease their debt
with budget cuts and increased green
sales.
Student Union Board (SUB);
$12.00;
SUB provides cultural,
recreational ,
educational ,
entertainment, and social programs to
the students. No change in activity
fees.
University Center; $19,00; The
University Center is used by student
organizations, faculty, administrative
staff and, when available, by the
community. The University Center
receives over one third of their
funding from Student Activity Fees.
Much of the rest comes from leasing
availabe space to Marriott and the
Bookstore.

We would like to thank everyone for the
interest shown and feedback we have
gotten on the Student Council Page this
semester. We hope that this page will
continue to be a source of information to
the student body in the future. Thanks for
reading -- after all, we are lQllr voice!!
-Matt Benz, VP-Internal, Student Council;
Student Council Page Editor
-Josh Grove, Student Services Chairman;
Assistant Editor

~ ----------~---------------------------------------------------------------
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bODies with current market value

PATTY'S
BOOKSTO'RE
··ROLLA··
1107 PINE STREET

Monday

December
5

Monday

December
12

thru

9:00am - 5 :OOpm

thru
9:00am - 5:00pm

Friday

December
9

Friday

December
16

--------------------------~--.~
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Happy

Holidays

Time Killers
(J~(J~ Puzzle # 1

ACROSS
1. Nlgbt bird
4. Stated

8.0ceaD
11. ~ward
12. 81bUcaJ preposition
13. Number
14. Military man (abbr.)
15. Space
17. Pilfers
19. Night before
21. Eastern state (abb r.)
23. Deer
24. Accident mark
26. Edge
28. Repa.st
3 1. Hearing organ
33. Bnd at tbe waist
35. Pig's bome
36. Morning (abbr.)
38. Rtstort
41. TeUurlum symbol
42. Slui

43.

Jlftu.

45. SUtcb
41. Dasb
49. Larae tub
5), Jeweb

54. Small <hUd
56. Chop off
58. Night cmature

59. EMaaft'62 . Assembled materials
64. SUD aOO

65 . Small (.... &l
66. Withstand
63 . Take Dote
10. Fem. salnt
71. O"tn
72. PosltJn answer

DOWN
1. Martini ingredient
2. Us
3. Lower limb
4. Great
5. Word before "owel
6. Contraction
7. Pay much attention
8. Money risked to wager
9. Wiggly rtsb
10. Answer (abbr.)
11. Grown older
16. Pa.id announcement (abbr.)
18.
22.
25.
27 .
29.

Tree
Tolerant

Pan

C ut grass
Anorney (abbr.)
.}O. potassium bydroxide
j2. Color
34. Had been
36. Verb
37. MolKular (abbr.)
39. Fall montb (abbr.)
40. Lower Umb

(J~(J~ Puzzle # 2

A C ROSS
1. All Points Bull etin (abbr.)
4. Message
8. Put on board

12. Ha\o\o"aiian neckwear
13.
14.
IS .
17.

Space
8r.1ncb of IH,med services
Swea ler material
Metal tool

19. For examp le
· 20. Passage
21. Annoy
22 , 60s group

23.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
32.
33.

Mix
Marry
PrOStcutor (libb r.)

Comp lain
Eyen
Ward off
News org. (libbr .)

Ice cream lopping

JS. Eastern stilII.' (Mbbr .•
36. Concerning prisons
38. None

39. Dog or CIt
40. Impenoonal pronoun
41. Division ur the "s)'che
(abbr.)

43. Flab!
46. Spider's bome
48 . Neltber
SO. K.. psak.

42. Walking stick
43. EIciR - -

52. Female bones
53. Remain
55. SmaU nail

45. - - Tlllrbell
46. Tavern
47. Southern stille (libbr.)

57.3.14159
59. Dented railways
60. Small insect
61. Hawailan food
63 . Trinket

67. Plural (abbr.)
69. BerylUum symbol

see Solutions, page 18

43. Direction h.bbr.)
49. MinK IIround the moon
52. Ty~ slu
54. Ha"lng wings
56. Sclenll51's room
52. Actrns
58. Crippled
59. Srtlng orga n

DOWN
Winglike
Sty
..
ImportaDI persoD
Tired
- - Gershwin
Rhenium symbol
Pul al rest
8. Rule
9. Either
10. Among
11 . Colors
16. Rowing implement
18. Wood culling instrumeD,1
21. Porch
22 . Tree nuid
2J. Break suddenly
24. Record ·
25 . Conflict
26. Easlern stale (abbr.)
28. J' riend
29. Related (Mbbr.)
30. J.enl
31. Not on lime
33. Pel
34. Bad (prefix)
37. Nothing
39. Out on good bch."lor
41. Absolut; perfKtlon
42. Vehicle
43. Pans
44. I.anded
45. Preposition
46. lIo-hum
41 . Hearing organ
49. Curved wh«1
50. No "ole

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

51. Presidential nickname
53: Western sllile (abbr.)
55 . 61h scale nOle

Wednes day, December 7, 1994
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SUBconscious

Well, the end o f the semester has
final ly arrived, and that means Christmas is here, which means Santa is here,
or he will be. That's righ t, Santa is
com ing to UMR! Santa will be at the
Puck on Wednesday, December 7, fro m
II a. m.-3 p.m. Stop by and have your
picture taken with Santa or his elves for
only $ 1, and receive a special gift from
SUB.

The SUB movies this weekend
are National Lampoo n's Christmas
Vacation and P lanes, Trains and Automobiles two great movies for the
holidays. They will be shown at 7 and
9 p.m. respectively, on Friday and
Saturd ay ni ght in ME 104.
Good Luck to everyone on finals I
See yo u in January at more great SUB
events!
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Lambda Sigma Pi
The women of Lambda Sigma Pi would like to thank everyone who
donated items to their Annual All You Can Eat Chili, Chips and Cheese.
We would especially like to thank the following merchants:
Family Fitness
Callen's Market
Foods for Health
Phillips 66
Zeno's Restaurant
Delano Station
SC\l~'S Office Supplies
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Fairgrounds Chevrolet
K-Mart
Missouri Public Service
Patty's Bookstore
Lucky House Chinese Restaurant
Illusions
Taco Hut
Peacock Stained Glass Studio
Long John Silvers
Little Ceasars
Wilson's One Hour Photo
Woolf Music
Dave's Barber Shop
Sew Perfect
Subway
Golden Corral
AI West Motors
Denny Ford
Key Sport Shop
Sonic
Taco Bell
Beverage Mart
PC Technologies
Ozark Mountain Embroidery
Sherman Williams Painting Sirloin Stockade
Totem Pole Trading Post
Coach lite Lanes
McDonald's
Pizza Hut
Burger King
T he Grotto
A special thanks goes to Mr. Dwi ght Sweeney for the cheese donation ;
the Downtown Barber Sho'p for supply live entertainment; Karsch's
Supermarket for supplyin g the hamburger; Lynch Bros. Furniture for
supplying a bean bag as a door prize; John :rwitty Reality for a $50.00
donation; KMOX/KQMX radio station for airing a free advertisement for
the dinner; and the Episcopal Church for hostin g our dinn er.
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713 Pine St.
364-2323
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Clothing Exclusively

10% Disco!'n! with Ad

..

~
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Need A Place To Live Next Semester
If your looking for a place fOJ next
semester, this may be the place for yo u.
Two-Bedroom apartment includes:
'new bathroo m and kitchen appliances
' located directly across from Civil
Engineering Building
' cheap renl- S300!month
*spacious living roo m anti ki tchen
If interested call Bryan Schneller or
Christopher Goo @ 364-8247 .

All proceeds go to the Gingerbread House of Rolla.

Special
Christmas
Prices!
New Bikes
Reduced
$50 to $100
Used Bikes
$2-5 and Up
Accessories
10-75 percent

w,~

burgers? Like working with people? The Missouri Miner
is looking for Advertising Representatives for the Winter
'95 semester. Interested persons must be motivated and dedicated. Payment is by commission, so there is no limit to
how much you can earn! There are also many other editor
positions that you must have been on the Miner Staff at
least two semesters to qualify for. This is a great place to
start. Plus it looks a lot better on your resume than shelf"
stocker/Janitor! If this sounds like the job for you call Josh
Buedel at 341-4235.

Full Service
Bike Shop
Most repairs
in 48 hours.
Some "While
You Wait".
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FALL 199'4
The final examin ation period will begin Monday ,
Decemb er 12, 1994 at 7:30 a.m. ,
and end at 5:30 p.m . , Friday, Decemb er 16 , 1994.
Common finals are schedu led for
those courses listed in Section II below.
Room assignm ents for common finals
will b~ announc ed by the instruc tors .
The courses not covered in Section s I, II, and
instruc tor in cooper ation with the studen ts in III are to be arrange d by the
that . course .
I. Evening Course Finals are schedu led for the evening
session during final
we ek . Evening c o urs e s are those cours e s beginn
ing after 5:30 p.m.
II. Common Finals include ALL SECTI ONS.
B Eng 50, 150
B Eng 110
B Eng 120
CSci 73
EE 61 , 63
EM 160
Hrst 112, 175, 176
Math 8
Math 6, A-K, 204
Math 21, 22
ME 208
ME 211
ME 213
ME 219, 240, 242
ME 280
Phys 23" 24
Pol Sci 90, 90H
III.

If
vely

id

~.~

Regula r Finals
First Weekly Class
Me eting Time

Tuesday
Monday
Wednes day
Friday
Wedne s day
Thursda y
Tuesday
Thursda y
Wednes day
Monday
Monday
Wednes day
Thursda y
Friday
Tuesday
Wednes day
Tuesday

7:30-9: 30
7:30-9: 30
1:00-3: 00
7:30-9: 30
7:30- 9:30
7:30- 9:30
7:30-9: 30
7:30-9: 30
7:30-9: 30
7:30-9: 30
7 : 30-9:30
1:00-3: 00
7:30-9: 30
7:30-9: 30
7:30-9: 30
1:00-3: 00
7:30-9: 30

Final Exam Time

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Mo nday
Monday
Mo nday
Mo nday

7:30
8:30
9:30
10:30
11:30
12:3 0
1:3 0
2:30

Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tue sday
Wednes day
Fr i day
Thursda y
Friday

3:30-5: 30
1:00 - 3:00
10 : 00 - 12:00
1:00-3: 00
3:30 - 5:30
1:00 - 3:00
1:00 - 3: 0 0
3:30-5: 30

Tue s d a y
Tu e sday
Tue sday
Tue sda y
Tuesday
Tuesday

8: 05 or 8:3 0
9:3 0
10 :3 0
11: 05 o r 11: 30
12:3 0
1: 30 o r 2: 05

Wedne sday
Monday
Tue sday
Thu r sday
Frid,ay
Thursday

~ 1 0 :00-12:0 0

10 : 00 -12: 0 0
3 :30-5 :3 0
10 : 00- 12: 00
10 : 00 -12: 00
3: 3 0-5: 30

Accord i ng t o the Studen t Ac a demi c Regu latio n s
all reques ts t o change the final
schedu l e bec a us e o f conf l i c ts o r having three o
r
o n e day " a re t o be made in the Re gistrar ' s Offi mo r e examin atio ns schedu led on
ce
b eginnin g o f t he final e xamina tio n week" (Friday at least one week before the
, De cember 2).
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University of Missouri-Rolla
Our firm is constantly on the look-out for entry level
engineers. 'We work through out the united states in all
areas of manufacturing. All of our fees are paid by our
client companies! If you are graduating in December and
would like to be added to our applicant list, fill out the
coupon below and attach it with your resume and send it
to the following address:
Human Resources Personnel Agency,
P.O. Box 3161, Little Rock, AR 72203
Phone: 501-376-4622 or Fax: 501-376-6416

GREAT ESCAPE OFFER
V Can't flee Rolla with all
of your possessions?
V Need to send holiday
packages?

r---------------------,
I Name:
I . Degree:
Graduation Date:
I The name, address and number of someone who does not
I live with you but will always know how to reach you (i.e.
I Parents, sister, brother, etc.).
INam~

I Address:
IL Phone
Number:
Relationship:
_____________________

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~

"
I

----_._------------,
SPECIAL UMR OFFER

cOli
'/JOI)

Ship one box home and save
$2 off on the second one!

I

:
I

:
I

~

.

I

.1

:

UMR discounts on moving, storage boxes and tape!

1

MAIL BOXES ETC:

:

1028 S. U.S. 63·Southslde Shoppers World·364·0006

1
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now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
~~~~
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!
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